ROCKY 6 DAKOTA WESLEYAN 1

Kirsty Montignani (Dunfermline, Scotland) would score her second hat trick in three days to give the Battlin’ Bears there seventh win on the season. Montignani would score two first half goals before adding a second half strike in the 6-1 win. Rocky would outshoot DWU 32-11 on the day as Rocky remains undefeated on the year.

Also scoring for the Battlin’ Bears were Lauren Brophy (Helena, MT) (2) and Heather Lansdown (Calgary, Alberta).

“I thought her back four played extremely well today. Rachel Hein and Ambri Stein had great games at centre back. It was also good to see Brophy get back on the scoring trail. She has been working hard all season and has been creating chances for others” said Head Coach Richard Duffy.